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The story continues with the
Godly Line of Seth, Enos, Cainan, Mahalaleel, Jared, and
Enoch… who walked with God.
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and begat Enos: And Seth lived
after he begat Enos 807 years,
32 more years than Adam. A Recyears, and he died.
ord long life for this Godly man).
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him” (Enoch= khan-oke’=
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with the Angels who revealed
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ies of Creator and His Creaand daughters. And all the
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tion. Enoch even wrote books.
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(Enos= en-ohsh’= a mortal. In the years, and he died. (every Methuselah, the son of this
Godly man would outlive all,
Godly line, men would remember that time God mentions days
they were mortals and not gods, as the and years, it is a reminder and die at 969 years old; right
Serpent Lied Eve into believing they
of His Grace in extending before the Flood. God took the
prophet Enoch without him
would be. Adam, before his disobedimankind’s life after the
ence, could have eaten from the ‘Tree fall to sin). 5:15-17 “And experiencing death. The life
of Life’ and lived forever; but not after Mahalaleel lived 56 years, of Enoch shows mankind
his fall into sin. That’s why Creator
and begat Jared: and Ma- that he can walk Victorihad to drive him Out of the garden of halaleel lived after he beously with Creator and
Eden. “lest he put forth his hand, and gat Jared 830 years, and
take from the tree of Life, and eat, and begat sons and daughters. His Son 365 days a year,
live... Forever”— Genesis 3:22).
All the days of Mahalaleel and Overcome the world).
born to these Patriarchs but they had a
lot of children. And because these Patriarchs lived so long they were together for hundreds of years. Can you imag-

(Cainan= kay-nawn’=
fixed, nest . Perhaps a redemption of the name of
Cain). (Mahalaleel= mahhal-al-ale’= Praise of Almighty God. Again we
see the direction back to
Creator LORD God).
5:13-14 “And Cainan lived

